
On November 4th, 2008, 
I transcribed the following 
Facebook status updates 
within the first two hours 

of Senator Barack Obama’s 
predicted victory as the next 

President of the United 
States of America.

Vol. I

2008



is PROUD TO BE AN AMERICAN… FINALLY!!!!!!!!!!



is …… is YAYYYYYYYY AMERICA….F&*# YA.



is surreal American political experience. hopes you idiots enjoy socialism.



is God BLESS AMERICA FOR Proving to the world that 
we do Have BRAINS… GOD BLESS AMERICA for 

voting in BARACK OBAMA! History was/is made today!
is so excited.



is speechless.  In the best way ever.  Congrats Obama.  
Congrats America.

is giving the recap: Obama wins OH: Beer 1. Dems get 
the Senate: Beer 5. Obama Projected winner: Just cracked 

open 3 cold ones.



now is a time for celebration!!!!! Not just for Democrats, 
but for America!!!! is YES OBAMA!!!! this is the best day ever!!!!!



OBAMA!!!!!!!! is exuberant.



is for the first time in my adult life proud of my country. is glad the 8 year nightmare is over.



is YES WE DID!!!!!!  Change WILL happen and history 
HAS been made! is DREAMS COME TRUE.



is pretty sad that her “I VOTED” sticker just took a ride 
thru the washing machine, but YAY OBAMA!!!!!! was there



OBAMA!!! says McCain has called Obama to concede the race! Game 
set match obama.



now has more reason than ever to celebrate in Mexico… 
All men are finally created equal.

was literally the last person to vote at his polling place at 
7:59 PM to cast his ballot!! :)



is stoked to the max OBAMA OBAMA OBAMA OBAMA! is lighting that blunt.



is victoryyyyyy! Nobama is president. Happy fricken birthday to me. 
Ughhhh!



On November 6th, 2012, 
I transcribed the following 
Facebook status updates 

within the first four hours of 
Barack Obama’s predicted 

victory as the re-elected 
President of the United 

States of America.
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2012



AAAAAAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA!!!!!!!!!



And finally, I’m going to sleep easy tonight. WOOOOOO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



My president is black! OBAMA HAS WON!!!!



HAPPINESS Obama!!!!!!



Done!!!! Did it.



So what if I’m crying?! Yes. Ohio.



IOWA! Thank you Ohio, you make me proud to call you home!



they called it! :D and scene.



RIP REPUBLICAN PARTY

Fuck yea!!!! Thank you America for re-electing this 
amazing man! And for voting that I keep this lovely BGBC 

celebratory leather jacket. This combination will surely 
make these next four years sexy, beautiful, and progressive!



FOUR. MORE. YEARS!!!!!!!!!! ADKFJHDFSKJGHS-
KJGHSKJGHSKRTHAEKL HYKJLERGHILDFJLDF-

HJKLSFHJLSRHJLOGJIOSGJOFSIGJSRIOG 111!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1

Well that was a relief



Thank you, ladies and gentleman, and good night. Too 
early to celebrate? Let’s hope not. To the next four years 4 MORE YEARS!



THANKS for not failing me, America. yay Obama and 
Elizabeth Warren. Scott Brown, you suck.

Bleeding BLUE tonight #victory #obama #history #part2 
#howyoulikemenow



WHEW ! Woo hoo! So happy :)



HOOOOOORAY!!!!!! Even fox has called it...finally
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